SO WHAT CAN GO IN YOUR YELLOW BIN?

Check out the A-Z on the back of this calendar, and remember ...

**KEEP IT CLEAN**
Our Recycling is hand sorted. No Food or Liquids. Empty & Rinse!

**KEEP IT LOOSE**
Please don’t put your recycling in plastic bags

**NO PLASTIC BAGS or SOFT PLASTICS**

**LIDS OFF!**

Please place your bin on the kerb the night before your collection day.

Public Holiday collections will be confirmed via Council’s website and facebook page in the week preceding the Public Holiday.
What can go in your RECYCLING A-Z GUIDE

Advertising Material
Aerosol Cans
Aluminium cans
Aluminium foil/trays

Books
Bottles and bottle tops
Boxes (and cardboard)

Cans
Cardboard
Cartons
Cereal boxes (remove plastic liner)
Cat food tins
Cooking oil tins
Cosmetic jars

Detergent Bottles
Deodorant cans & roll-ons
Dog food tins

Egg Cartons
Envelopes (incl. with plastic windows)

Foil (clean)
Foil lined cartons
Food cans
Formula tins

Gift wrapping paper
Glass bottles/jars & lids
Greeting cards

Home brew cans

Ice cream containers
Ice cream wrappers (paper)
Insect Spray bottles and cans (empty)

Jars
Juice cartons
Junk mail

Long life cartons (lids, milk, juice, stocks and sauces)

Magazines
Margarine containers
Medicine bottles (empty)
Milk cartons and bottles

Newspapers
Office paper

Paper
Paper bags
Paper plates/cups
Paper towel roll
Pet food cans
Phone books
Pie trays
Pizza boxes
Plant pots (small plastic)

Plastic bottles/containers/lids
Pool chemical containers
Pots & Pans (steel & Aluminium - handles removed)
Paint tins (empty & dry)
Paint spray cans (empty)

Saucepans (remove handles)
Shampoo & Conditioner bottles
Steel cans
Spray Cans (empty)
Shredded Paper (put it in a cardboard box - not a plastic bag)

Telephone books
Tin cans
Tissue boxes
Toilet paper rolls
Tuna cans

Vitamin Bottles

Washing powder boxes & bottles
Wrapping paper

Yoghurt container

NO PLASTIC BAGS
SOFT PLASTICS
FOOD WASTE
LIQUIDS

CLOTHES
ELECTRICAL ITEMS
GREENWASTE

Please remember your recycling is hand sorted

NO PLASTIC BAGS OR SOFT PLASTICS.
KEEP IT LOOSE - Please do not put your recyclables in plastic bags